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PREMIER'S DINNER TO HONOUR JOHN DOWD QC

Former Attorney General for New South Wales

Regent Hotel, Sydney 3 July 1991

JOHN DOWD: A JUDGE'S VIEW

The Han Justice Michael Kirby*

SCHOOL DAYS & BOILED ONIONS

I launched John oowd upon the public stage. I did it

personally and virtually single-handedly. Doubtless this is

why I - and not the sainted Chief Justice - have been asked

to speak tonight. None of you would be here tonight, but for

me.

My memories of John Dowd go back nearly forty years.

Through the mists accompanying the passing of time, I can see

him in his school days. Come back with me to the 1950s at

Fort Street High when John Dowd wore short pants (without

benefit of corporate logo). I was his head prefect.

Despite their many notable contributions to human

history, head prefects have rarely been accorded the respect

they properly deserve. There are, of course, well known

exceptions. Malcolm Fraser, an exemplar of the honourable

company of head prefects, became quite well known for his

tendencies in that regard. But it is all terribly unfair.

The community simply refuses to take head prefects like
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me :_seriously. 

for example the well known story of how Malcolm 

said to delight in planting boiled onions in the 

of the school students put in iJ.is charge - as 

"~,!jJrotlno D'o~rd ~ was put in my charge. That temporary, horrible 

as' the callow schoolboy reached for a boiled lolly or 

marble only to discover the cold I clammy I 

:':c~:rie:xp,ec'te,d:feeling of a boiled onion. I am bound to say that 

trivialises the head prefect's point of view. 

of couI;se, was seeking by allegory to teach 

values: 

onions to the rural sector I 

to be indelibly engraved on every 

schoolboy's mind; 

importance of the very little things of 

'and 

importance of ever being prepared for 

-, situations and the need to accept them 

with~ a straight face - shrugging aside the 

-'-discriyery of an unwanted boiled onion in one's 

':':i'~:' <.;(~: pocket as if one always carried a boiled onion 

there 

-s.imiiar iessons I too sought to impart to John Dowd. 

~as been a success I, his head prefect, can surely take 

of the credit for it. It is the more remarkable that I 

'("~e~erhad to resort to boiled onions in his instruction. 

of truth in his life came one day in 1955. 

disrespect, but a senior person like me at 

would never even know the first name of a boy 
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s,eitte"r,lcers ,would have done), I devised an especially cruel

':~~ntencing., There before me was a spindly boy. What to do?

,through a broadcast of Federal Parliament. I was glued to the

The penitent

I had to consider

One (John Singleton)

The other turned to God

I made him sit with me

Can you still hear those

- 3 -

I was not involved in his arrest.

He went on to mammon, correcting his

Even in those days I had a profound

The sniping and sparring of Eddie Ward,

Nor was I required to exhibit truth in

lost in time.

'There was the rasping voice of Mr Speaker

Now' and then the lordly intervention of the future

The familiar voice of that old

his junior) had been naughty in some respect, now

H~ -came': into the prefects' room .

Bar of the House of Representatives.

'.John Dowd and I can both recall quite vividly the

.edings before Federal Parliament that far-away sunny

They concerned the trial of Brown and Fitzpatrick at

arid:,. -l!n,ll:stial~-_<punishment for him.

Fortian' H V,: Evatt.

and'-;'bepame ,a priest.

eY'_e_~ -,placed two boys on detention.

;-f~~ron-.

....hat:,wasthe, ,appropriate punishment for his crime. Of

co.ursa,· r'-",did not have the inestimable benefit of the

sentenc.inq Act.

PARLi~N'l' A CRUEL & UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT

, lat~'~ 'mended his ways.

;\--~ir,e'i ~s-~ .

":'Arthur: Calwell and Eric Harrison.

.yoices~r~t~ling around in your head?

Instead~of requiring him to write a hundred lines; run

:around'~h';:playground with full cadet pack or otherwise

0ig~iliate himself in some grovelling' way (as less imaginative

:/effect 'on,people. So it was with John Dowd.

"'\,,:Indeed/ ever,.-understanding of human failings, I myself only

lc:<}:kll.-Ys. /~ftef::my earnest instruction.

... ,d':'vears . his junior) had been naughty in some respect, now 

lost in time . I was not involved in his arrest. 

.• " .. lrldE'eei,'· ever-understanding of human failings, I myself only 

'<ever -placed two boys on detention. One (John Singleton) 

, lat~'r 'mended his ways. He went on to mammon, correcting his 

The other turned to God 

and<be9ame a priest . Even in those days I had a profound 

. ieffect ·on .. people. So it was with John Dowd. 

H~ -came into the prefects' room. I had to consider 

what. was .the . appropriate punishment for his crime. Of 

o.co.urse,· I ,'ciid not have the inestimable benefit of the 

.Sentlmc.inqAct. Nor was I required to exhibit truth in 

·~.entencing.- There before me was a spindly boy. What to do? 

pm~AHENT '- A CRUEL & UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT 

Insteac:Lof,requiring him to write a hundred lines; run 

'around the "playground with full cadet pack or otherwise 
--

himself in some grovelling' way (as less imaginative 

would have done), I devised an especially cruel 

unll:fhial~-,.- punishment for him. I made him sit with me 

through a broadcast of Federal Parliament. I was glued to the 

'.There was the rasping voice of Mr Speaker 

r;C;.m,er,on. ,Now and then the lordly intervention of the future 

-'of '1:he Cinq Ports. The familiar voice of that old 

,'ort,i.a:n' H v.: Evatt. The sniping and sparring of Eddie Ward, 

Ca_lwell and Eric Harrison. 

rattling around in your head? 

Can you still hear those 

-John Dowd and I can both recall quite vividly the 

, proceedings, before Federal Parliament that far-away sunny 

They concerned the trial of Brown and Fitzpatrick at 

Bf1:r- of the House of Representatives. The penitent 
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. The defiant Brown. It was a gripping drama . 

GaJ!le -to "a vote and the two contemners of Parliament 

out to serve their sentences, I balefully lifted 

I .noticed, as if for the first time, that in this 

sanctorum sat a third year student, Dowd, 

for· pun,ishment. I lifted my head prefect's gaze 

slowly'- for that is what head prefects were supposed to do. 

that the young Dowd was transfixed. Over his eyes had 

Monte ... python type stare. At home, he only ever 

l.i.stened ,to, Tony Withers, Johnny 0' Keefe, to 2SM and the hit 

In my company, he had his first taste of 

He was transported as to another planet. His 

up before him. Like John Keats on first looking 

"Or .Like stout Cortez when wLth eaqie eye 
He stared at the PacLfLc and hLs men 

t".",;t[¥;)·:~D '£'ooked at each other wLth a wLid surmLse 
S.i1ent.· upon d peak .:in DarLen. " 

moment John Dowd's future was settled. He would 

l""':""':'",,d· ·the,' path" of the other lawyer politicians Fort Street 

H V Evatt, Garfield Barwick, Neville Wran, Bob 

,;~~i~~·.~~?t:t:and -, the--.. rest. 

of Parliament was in his blood. 

Liberal and Labor. Left and right. 

Now, there was 

nCf'stoP1Pirlq him. 

As 'he'"left ·the prefects' room I shouted after him: 

But he was deaf to my utterances. 

Dowd '_5 ,fa~_~ was already sealed. 

The' pages':of the school magazine reveal that, from that .. 
inc)memt,- on-~ -he' m~scled his way into every speaking occasion he 

- - ''.' 

grasp. "cHe' could not stop. Thus, the record of Empire 
'-- "'I, i~:-"' 

held.in the School Memorial Hall on 24 May of that 
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It was not,

According to

Politicians should

The school choir sang an
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we then called "hornell:

a song of Australia but of those far-away

gO,es on:

lJroad roots caLled beneath the sea.
sweep t:he world."

It appears from the record that all students were

Que.eli and" our country".

$esPohs:.i.i)le Govermnent: Ln New Sout:h Wales.

• '"<":--,",,-

';~pp~o_pr.i.c3:tely:;'patriotic air 'The Motherland'''.

otrElmbling , through this publication.

year.

The sChool ceremony of 1956 droned on with its solemn

qfthe loyal pledges by the boys to "our God, our

"'l'hefLnal speech was t:hen made by John Oowd of
fourt:hyear. In hLs speech, 'l'he BrLt:Lsh EmpLre
.in-t:he ChangLng World, John gave a brLef out:1Lne
o£;:_~suc.hear.l;ier emp.ires as the Roman Emp.ire
whLch was held t:oget:her by bonds of force and
dODlJ."natJ."oiJ. He exp1a.ined the many weaknesses
whLch br.ing about: t:he downfall of an empLre. He
,t:hen st:a,t:ed hLs reasons for t:hLnk.ing t:he
Commonwealt:h of Nat:Lons held t:oget:her by a

~ic vast:ly st:ronger bond of freedom and ChrLst:LanLt:y
,-:\-~- ~aI1d wLll be t:he answer t:o t:he great: problems
,~~{,,-;Y'-~:;i - "C1r,z:.s.lnq..:ln jXJ.1.it:.ics and denom.inat:.iona.l.lsm dur.:Lnq

-·~'~.!J.ls:· .~!Ti of ever-.increas.in!T sC.lent:.i f.l C
'~nde.rs~ /I

in awecupon the responsibility of putting thoughts of

Parliame~~ in~the hands of impressionable schoolchildren.

IIlIaginethe feelings of the young Dowd as he fingered,

~~SOJ11e f.ine .l11ustrat.ions and expla.ined t:he
developnent: and workLng of t:he NSW ParlLament:
sLnce Hay 22, 1856, t:he day on whLch t:he present:
met:hod of makLng and alt:erLng laws was fLrst:
adopt:ed. "

O:f~souJ';dwit~han admirable booklet 'l'he Cent:enary of

''''"
ROOTS BENEATH THE SEA

-(s.!-i:'he ndt~-·this_j;ontained:

It appears from the record that all students were 

.. ·'isS~';d with an admirable booklet 'l'he Cent:enary of 

RespoJ1sible Govermnent: in New Sout:h Wales. According to 

-)-t1,.9 note- this ___ contained: 

~~-SOJ11e f.ine .l11ustrat.ions and expla.zned t:he 
develop11ent: and working of t:he NSW Parliament: 
since Hay 22, 1856, t:he day on which t:he present: 

. met:hod of making and alt:ering laws was first: 
adopt:ed. " 

Imagine the feelings of the young Dowd as he fingered, 

trembling, through this publication. Politicians should 

reflect in awe. upon the responsibility of putting thoughts of 

'Parliamen..t in .. the hands of impressionable schoolchildren. 

ROOTS BENEATH THE SEA 

The school ceremony of 1956 droned on with its solemn 

ritual of the loyal pledges by the boys to "our God, our 

The school choir sang an 

~'app~o_pr.i.ately', patriotic air 'The Motherland'''. It was not, 

course, a - song of Australia but of those far-away 

cwil1dSWE,pt -islands we then called "home II: 

I~Her',hroad roots caLled beneath the sea_ 
.Herljranches sweep t:he world." 

gO,es on: 

"'l'he final speech was t:hen made by John Oowd of 
fourt:h year. In his speech, 'l'he Brit:ish Empire 
in-t:he Changing World, John gave a brief out:line 
o:f.:_ -suc,h ear.l1er emp.ires as the Roman Emp.ire 
which was held t:oget:her by bonds of force and 
dOJ11J."nat.loiJ. He expJa.ined the many weaknesses 
which bring about: t:he downfall of an empire. He 

. t:hen st:a.t:ed his reasons for t:hink.ing t:he 
Commonwealt:h of Nat:ions held t:oget:her by a 
vast:ly st:ronger bond of freedom and Chr.ist:ianit:y 
and. 'fill be t:he answer t:o t:he great: problems 

. 'dr.l-:.1.oq.,.in fXJ.1.it:.ics and denom.inat.iona.Lism durLnq 
t_p..l.s .. -~qi of ever-.increas.inq sc.lent.if.lc 
'~nders./I 
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'Fred Nile could not have done better himself. Mind 

,'lro'U,:.j,:t:lne - 'Mos.lems' and Hindus of the Empire were not amused. 

of ',them left the Empire soon after this speech. 

N"""rthCelcelss, - 'in _ due course of time f Dowd was rewarded for 

,loyal utterances, as people usually are. He too 

a prefect. But the sounds of Parliament were still in 

,He could not wait to get there. He hurried, 

through his University time and those early 

,years at the Bar. Before long he was in 

:.For a time he was Leader of the Opposition. But 

in 'his,- rOle as Attorney General that I came to know 

It is appropriate that, as the only judicial 

speaking squeezed uncomfortably between three 

- I should say something about this phase of his 

period of many achievements for the 

of justice. It would be tedious to list 

They are there in the statute book and operating in 

"""th" cOl1lInun i ty. Three points, however I deserve special 

first was John Dowd's commitment to a new 

managerial style in the Department: with more 

atte,nt~on to efficiency; 

wupply of information; 

more openness in the 

better corporate 

planning and improved monitoring of 

~~ganizational performance both of the 

department and of the courts and other bodies 
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He adopted, overnight, something which I had

-rem'arkable how many such suggestions were

It is truly

It doubtless

This is not a

His was a modern

- 7 -

John Dowd never treated it so.

Its agenda is different, longer

always understood.

to occasional inefficiencies and

e political frustrations. The

and the j udiciary •

is sometimes a break on majoritarian

collected in miscellaneous reform Acts

will endure; and

and most importantly, John Dowd had a

sly pressed upon successive Federal

General. There is now in this State a

The judiciary has an historic mission.

It is not a part of the government' s

idea of the proper relationship between

legislative and executive branches of

which it was responsible.

judicial suggestions for reform of the law. No

longer do judges cry in the wilderness when they

in place to receive, consider and process

see a source of legal injustice.

~anagerial style. This will certainly endure;

Then,;.there was a commitment to orderly reform.

ter'm'.
bureaucracy.

He, at least, knew that judges of this State do

not· work· only from 10 to 4 - or on weekdays

and. shepherded through Parliament. This was a

f:~at~re of John Dowd' 5 voracious appetite· for

";o~k . 'and unquenchable fascination with detail.

,alone.

'-' ~ -'-

for which it was responsible. His was a modern 

~anagerial style. This will certainly endure; 

Then .,.there was a commitment to orderly reform. 

He adopted, overnight, something which I had 

-~ .t'ruitlessly pressed upon successive Federal 

Attorneys General. There is now in this State a 

system in place to receive, consider and process 

'judi~ial suggestions for reform of the law. No 

longer do judges cry in the wilderness when they 

see a source of legal injustice. It is truly 

-rem'arkable how many such suggestions were 

.accepted, collected in miscellaneous reform Acts 

. and '. shepherded through Parliament. This was a 

f:~at~re':' of John Dowd's voracious appetite· for 

. ';o~k'and unquenchable fascination with detail. 

'I 'h:9pe . it will endure; and 
~ -~, -' 

Thirdly, and most importantly, John Dowd had a 

-clea~ idea of the proper relationship between 

_~~~-legiSlative and executive branches of 

gove.rnment and the judie iary . This is not a 
'.",--. 

,relationship always understood. It doubtless 

q~,je~:--:-"~ise to occasional inefficiencies and 

i_nnumerable political frustrations. The 

judiciary is sometimes a break on majoritarian 
- t . Y,'':'., 

democr~cy. Its agenda is different, longer 

term'. - It is not a part of the government' s 

,-bureaucracy. John Dowd never treated it so . 

. He, at least, knew that judges of this State do 

not· work, only from 10 to 4 - or on weekdays 

, alone. -, The judiciary has an historic mission. 
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the law, it safeguards fundamentals, fair 

and minority rights. It keeps even 

:"'~' ~i;,.dEl"'OC, ratically elected governments within the 

-... _ In Thomas Fuller's famous words: 

you ever so h.igh, the .law .is st.i.l.l above 
/I -". 

John Dowd reminded his colleagues, the 

;'; .;~ft;anlellt 'and the community of these abiding truths. We 

. 'grateful to have such a doughty champion. 

Dowd t s understanding of the functions of 

a democratic society derived from his 

in the Australian Section of the international 

co,mn"ssion of Jurists (ICJ) . That body, devoted to 

• :"f,,,,guardi.n~r human rights and the rule of law, also brought 

to'ae,thler,once again. Despite the crippling burdens of the 
!,,'D";,,;,,',(;' .;' :. 

Attorney General, John Dowd continued to attend the 

the ICJ. He never grew so high as 

by which he did ascend, including 
", ;, 

maintained his links with his friends. In some 

similar to Barry Jones. He irritated many 

,of his own Party, almost beyond endurance. But he 
~, - _. -- " 

'~drni·~~rs on the other side of politics and countless 
-~'--

'~he community. All this, despite his eccentric 

latterday love affair - with his cordless 

. ,P,ec'I?le now speculate on what will become of him. Is 

poli tics, they ask? Will he take the 

Will he adapt to the life of a busy 
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"He seems

There has

They walked away

In words we first

Does he [date from]

The office-holder is left

I was able to assure them that

- 9 -

In Australian political terms he

rain.

Party.

days? 112

judge, the attendant swarm of admirers

heads in disbelief. Which just goes to show

lie in the eye of the beholder •

Does his future lie in some international

conservative, Dickensian.

",;.:,

,~~~

c_"'1

'!ftTho .is tb.le John Dom?'1

bom6re important mission of the ICJ in recent years .

cpmparatively enlightened "and liberal.

.:q::en~-f;cilly, when the mantle of office passes from a

actually regarded as a dangerous radical by some

My -last association with him was in Hong Kong a week

'wllle:ee we were attended a rather sombre conference on the

of>the rule of law in that Territory after 1997. He

:wbrc!swhich seemed faintly familiar they said:

. "~t,'on-e.~stage of the conference, after a dinner, a group

!la,qers: from Hong Kong and Britain came up to me and

'-~~,or she discovers true friends.

~_e:yc)"iirE!d:-"i~f'6l:1r schooldays:

,'-
" "

promised them by the United Nations Charter.

on .for a mission of the International Commission of

The mission investigated whether Britain provided

:the ";people of Hong Kong with the right to self-determination

Does his future lie in some international 

My ,last association with him was in Hong Kong a week 

~~here_- we were a:ttended a rather sombre conference on the 

fu,'tt,r" of~the rule of law in that Territory after 1997. He 

on .for a mission of the International Commission of 

The mission investigated whether Britain provided 

Hong Kong with the right to self-determination 

Un.it:ed Nat:ions Chart:er. There has 

important mission of the ICJ in recent years. 

'on'e· stage of the conference, after a dinner, a group 

~"-$ lawye,rs' from Hong Kong and Britain came up to me and 

, c, 

'!fVho .is th.le John Dom?'1 

which seemed faintly familiar they said: "He seems 

conservative, Dickensian. Does he [date from] 

days? 112 I was able to assure them that 

regarded as a dangerous radical by some 

of his own Party. In Australian political terms he 

"c,ornpa>;atively enlightened, and liberal. They walked away 

their heads in disbelief. Which just goes to show 

th,es,e 'labels lie in the eye of the beholder • 
. , '--' 

when the mantle of office passes from a 

judge, the attendant swarm of admirers 

i;;,~,y:,.p()ri.t,es'; like desert rain. The office-holder is left 

'~~ ,or she discovers true friends. 

~~,~'~~~'olir,ed-, i~i,6l:1r schooldays: 
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In words we first 



mark me, how I w.ill undo myself; -
th..is heavy we.ight from off my head, 

unwe.ildy sceptre from my hand, 
'!I'/Je"~1ride of k.ingly sway from out my heart; 

own tears I wash away my halm. 
own hands I q.ive away my croWIJ, 
own tonque deny my sacred state, 

m1ne own breath release all duteous r1tes: 
,p>mp and majesty I do forswear; 

-: Ny .niano~s, rents, revenues, I forego; 
,Ny_ acts, decrees, and statutes, I deny: 
God pardon all oaths that are hroke to me! 

,keep all vows unhroke are made to thee! 
that noth.ing have, w.ith noth.ing 

w.ith all pleas'd, that hast all 

tribute to you, John Dowd, that so many friends -

with years and others young in association - have 

this dinner to mark your service. For them all - but 

for the judicial officers of this State who 

First Law Officer - I say in the words of the 

your life's journey may entail, may you be 

years of sunsh.ine days. H 

FOOTNOTES 

:,~::~:~~~~~':n of the court of AppeaL President, 
~ Section, International Commission of 

Personal views. 

Fort.ian, Magazine of Fort Street BOYs' High 

1956 (vol 54), 26 at 27. 

attributed to Mrs K Greiner about judges in 

3;~'j)'he Independent Jlfonthly, June 1991, 23. 

,h,akespe,aI,e, K.ing R.ichard II, Act ,IV, Scene I. 
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